
ies' look, yo' linn's Is blaek'ru m'lie.

Down to do bad place you'll be gwine?
Yo' naughty chile.

To' mummy orter spank yer, too!
Yo' w'urs her BOUI out. Mood yer do.
Yo' little linn's, yo' tared-up clothes*
An' smudges 011 yo' sassy nose?

Yo' naughty chile.

Yo* Isn't my chile euny 1110';
YO'R jes' a pickanniny sho"?
'Kiss yo'!" dirty as yo' am?
Well, urter all, yo'so mummy's lam*?

Yo' naughty chile.

How Sympathy Won,

"For pity's sake, Tom, do take your
iands out of your pockets'." exclaimed
lis sister Nell In her most vexing man-
ner.

"What are pockets for. I'd like to
know, if not to put one's hands into?"
remonstrated Tom. who was just at
Jiat age when a boy resents all med-
dling with his "rights." Then he

sYhisiled and marched off.
"Tom, I don't believe you've combed

your lutir for a week," said Nell, when

"fe came back and began to road a now

book.
"Well, what's the use of comMng it?

Twotvld all 1)0 roughed up again in
?ess than an hour."

"I do wish, Tom, you would tike
your great hoots off the window-sill!"

"Oil, don't bother me, I'm reading,"

growled Tom, but the boots did not
move an inch.

"Just try my ottoman, Tom, and sec
how comfortable it is for the feet,"
mid his little sister, Ress. in a pleas,-
irrt. coaxing tone; and Tom growled
tg.'i in, hut for all that his feet came
down, and he went on with his read-
ing. Bess nestled down in a chair he-

side him, and looked over his book as
he read.

In a few minutes Bess stole behind
him and began to smooth out .his hair
gently. Tom wouldn't have stood an
authoritative interference for a mo-
ment. hut he sat as still as a mouse
until his sister had combed his hair
to her heart's content; and for three
whole days he took special pains to
keep every hair in its proper place, just
to please her. And then, like other
boys, he forgot again.

But Bess, in the same quiet, s.vmpa-
Sfiizing way. renewi-d her efforts every
time he grew careless. She always
wanted Tom to read with her from
any interesting book she took from
the library; and, whenever she went
to call on her young friends, she would
be sure to ask her big brother to go
too.

"I can't underglnnd," said haughty
Nell, "why yon should want that boy
forever at your elbow. He's rough
and awkward as a bear."

"Some bears are as gentle as kit-
tons.'' said Bess, as she slipped her
arm trustingly through her brother's,
and "the hear" felt a great warm
glow :n ids heart as he determined to

try harder than before to be "gentle
as a kilten" for her sake.

flow Ants llakn SIATAI.

The warrior ant is a slave-making
specie <. It is a large red kind, and it
makes raids against nests of the small
vellov 1 1-if ant, a mild and docile race,
large mbers of which it carries off
to act servants.

But t does not steal fully grown
turf at . their habits are formed and
they v\ Id be useless for such a pur-
pose.

'

hat the warrior ant wants is
raw nit 'rial, which ea.n he turned in-
to thor lily well trained servants.
So It 111 ely kills the adult ants which
strive 1 oppose its aggression and
contest: itself with trundling to its
awn net the larvae and pupae of the
tnrf ant vhleh it has put to flight and
rauquis d.

In tini liese grubs and cocoons pro-
luce ful .rown yellow workers, which
can he 11 ught by the warrior ants to
act as torses and housemaids. I
once sav in a garden In Algiers a
great pit lu-d battle going on between
slaveraak is and the family of the fu-
ture slaves. In which tlie ground was
strewn w 11h the corpses of the van-
quished. Not till the nest of the
smaller acts was almost exterminated
did they I lire from tlie unequal con-
test and i How tlie proud invader to
carry off heir brothers and sisters in
iheir coco its, asleep and unconscious.

Iccasiona y, by dint of mere num-
h-ers, they l ent off the invaders with
heavy lost- but much more often the
?irgo and strong Jawed warriors will
\u25a0he day and destroy lo a worker tlie
pposing forces. Tliey crush their art-
?ersnrios' heads with their viselike
nnntlihles. Meanwhile, within the
\u25a0est. the o 1her half of the workers-
lie division told off as special nurses?-
ire otherwise employed in defending
md protecting the rising generation.
Vt the hrst alarm, at tlie first watch-
word passed with waving antenae
lirough tlie nest. "A warrior host is
?nackiug us!" they hurry to the
lumbers where the cocoons are
to;til and liar them off In their
amiths into the recesses of the nesL
lie lowest and most inaccessible of all

the chambers.?-Strand.

P CLYDE FITCH'S NEW PLAY.

AStrohc Society Drnmu liiterpretetl by
the Kelsey-Hh mi noil Cullib iiHtion.

The Kelsey-Sliannon Compiui.v are
presenting this season a new soeiety
drama by Clyde Fit eh. entitled "The
Moth and the Flame." The play tells
an ingenious story, possessing sharp
contrasts of emotion and comedy. It
Is said to be a striking as well as u
delightful combination of the serious
as well as lighter sides of American
society life, mainly as It is observed
in New Yotlt. It is a story of deep
fiearl interest, brightened with delicate
touches of comedy.

||
EFFIE SHANNON.

The story of the play deals with a
love affair of Marion Wolton, the
daughter of a supposedly wealthy New
Yorker, and Edward Fletcher. The
former Is a rather serious young wo-
man, who devotes herself to severe
duties in life, even though she Is very
fond of the gay world of society. The
latter is rich and handsome, but cer- I
tain events In his past have made him]
the subject of somewhat extensive tin- '
pleasant gossip among society people. I
This very gossip in regard to his past |
attracts the interest of the young wo- I
man, and she defends him against '
those who accuse him. Fhe does not i
believe the stories of his past, and
thinks, at any rate, that she may re-

form him. The beautiful mo! it Hatters
in the Haute, lie proposes to her and
Is accepted on the night of the fancy
dross party in her father's home, at
which the guests dress Iti the pictur-
esque costumes of the children in nur-
sery talcs, fiction, etc. This episode is

said to have been suggested by the ft
molts Beckwith party about a year o

HERBERT KELSEY.

so ago, which excited FO much com-
ment and which was the forerunner
of the numerous costume parties which
have since beeu so much in vogue
among New York's four hundred. In
the midst of the festivities the father
of the heroine, who Is supposedly a
wealthy man, kills himself in his own
room to avoid the exposure which is
threatened on the morrow for his mis-
t's ? of larg ? sums of money which have
been entrusted to him.

Fletcher proves a friend in need to
tlie family, and a year later leads
Marion to the altar. The wedding Is
interrupted by a woman who accuses
Fletcher of having wronged her in
the past. The rest of the -story is de-
veloped on very powerful and original
lines, and the interest is splendidly
sustained to the very end in a very in-
genious manner,

A Matter of WnriU.

Few men have been shrewder thnu
Disraeli in detecting the subtle, hair-

breadth distinctions widen are made
to pass muster as essential differences
in matters of form or ceremony, says
the Youth's Companion.

In the days of the public worship
regulation act in England Sir William
Jlurcourt was invited to visit Lord

Boaconstleld at Uughonden Manor.
On Sunday, states the London News,

which prints the story, the young pol-
itician accompanied his host to the
village church, ni(l 011 the way thith-
er was warned tlvit some hints of the
high-church movement had penetrated
even that sylvan fortitude.

"Myfriend, ttie vicar," said the lord
of the manor, "will take what I call a
collection and he calls an offertory, and
afterward what I call a plate and he
calls an alms-disli will be placed on
what I call a table and lie cals an
altar."

finorl AM IHMWord.
"Paw, didn't yon say that if evet

a school teacher whipped a boy o(

yours tbcre'd be trouble?"
"I did."

1 "Well, tlie teacher whipped me this
afternoon and I wasn't doin' nothln'
hut throwin' paper wads agin' the

wall."
"I never fail to keep a promise, tnj

boy. There's going to be trouble.
Take off your coat." ?Chicago Tribune

"Nobody ought ever to undertake to
teach school who doe3n't love chil-
dren."

"Oh, but I did iove children until af-
ter I began to teach scnool."?Chicane
Tribune.

THE WICKED KNORT.
He Mnkcn More Trouble In Luplund Than

The Monquito

Ono sometimes hoars people who
have only met the mosquito In Its mil-
der form, perhaps in Norway, or In
Central Sweden, or in southern coun-
tries, or possibly In I.apland in favora-

ble years, or late In the season, main-
tain that its terrors are much exag-

gerated. The writer has not found it
so. The worst accounts that I had
heard of it before I visited the coun-
try did not eoine anywhere near the
reality. And even If the mosquito crop
bo a comparative failure In any sea-
son, there Is a far more deadly iusect
waiting for you, a harmless'looking lit-
tle sandfly, which the natives call a
knort. Tlie mosquito Is a gentleman

by comparison. lie lights under the
rules of oivJlized warfare; hostilities
are openly declared, a shrill blare of
trumpets heralds its approach. True,
he descends upon you In overpowering
hosts, but from the fierce blast when
he first sights his foe, to the savage
thrust of his lance through your skin,
there is nothing secret or underhand
about him. Not so the little knort.
In ones and twos he creeps stealthily
upon you. There is no whistling of
wings, no parade of skirmishing
around the victim. Quietly he works
his way Into your clothing, where he
seems as much af home as any of the
wingless vermin, which, fortunately,
are comparatively rare in Lapland. Ills
liite is practically painless; you rarely
notice It at the time, but on the second
day it swells into a big burning wound
to rub or cliafe which is intolerable
agony.?Itad mint on Magazine.

STRANGE USE FOR BIBLES.

Cold leaf Packed in Tlinn -Tlie Holy

Writ C. |kv: lifted it (s tin runtee.

It seems that gold leaf for decora-
tive purposes is. as n regular matter
of business, packed In littie liooks
made up of the unbound pages cf Iloly
Writ cut to the requisite size for the
; u:-i ~se. r.Vifl sit ho. t.-ii tr. Tim
practice of packing the material In
this way is a well-established one. and
the Hible Is selected for this purpose
because as a n.'e. the type is more
evenly set. and I'm printing generally
finer and better executed. On the
other hand, the use of the Hible Is
looked upon as a sort of guarantee

that the leaf is of tin* best possible
quality. It appears that the Hook of
<'onion Prayer is also employed for
the same purpose. Gold-lent' books
are made up and supplied to the trade
by an enterprising firm in Birming-
ham. An enterprising grntli :u;; in

London also supplied them. It is evi-
dent that the books are made up from
the sheets In which they have the
press, and before they are folded.

A Dlrti|.<l l-'aml y.

l-'lve dwarfs and live full grown and
well developed people constitute the
family of George Washington Wash-
er. who resides at Three Fork. War-
ren county. Kentucky. The family of
ten members is equally divided in
size, the father atul four children be-
ing dwarffs and the mother and four
children being of the regulation size
and weight. George W. Washer, the
father and husband, is about, three
and one-half or four feet high, and
will weigh something like 100 pounds.
While his arms and legs are no longer
than those of a well grown hoy of
eight years, he has the head and body
of a full grown man. Allof the dwarf
children take after their father. The
mother and the other four children
have no peculiarities in personal ap-
pearance. Allof the family are bright,
and intelligent, are well educated and
no better family of citizens reside in
that county than that of the Washers.
?Cincinnati Enquirer.

I'llt. 1111(1 t||M I'OIIM.

In an Eastern county court the judge
was in a quandary the other day. A
coat was In dispute. The parties were
Irish, and the evidence was direct and
positive for both claimants. After
much wrangling Patrick Peters, one
of the parties, proposed that he and
Ids opponent, Timothy Magulre. should
see whose name was on the coat.
Timothy searched in vain, and the coat
was handed to Pat. who immediately
took his knife, opened a corner of the
collar of the eoat, aud out dropped two
small peas.

"There, d'ye see that now?" said he.
"Yes; but what of that?" said Tim-

othy.
"A dale it 'as to do wid It! It is my

name, to bo sure?pea for Patrick, anil
pea for Peters, tie jabbers!"

He got the eoat after that.?Philadel-
phia Post.

Wliy Gooil Swiinmr Am DrnwnoiT,

The sudden drowning of a good
swimmer is not due to a cramp, us
generally supposed. There is no rea-
son. says a high medical authority,
why'cramp in a leg should prevent an
ordinary swimmer supporting himseif
In the water by his hands or on his
back or cause him to throw up his
hands nnd sink once for all like a
stone. The explanation is that the
drum of the ear is perforated nnd the
pressure of water causes vertigo and
unconsciousness.?Atlanta Constitu-
tion.

Not tho (Juulit,.

Ned?lf you want to marry an heir-
ess, why don't you propose to Miss
Elderly? She's rich.

Ted?Yes, but I object to her past.
Ned?Why, I thought that was above

reproach.
Ted?lt Is; but there's so much of It.

"I have heard that she walks In her
sleep," said the gossip.

"Indeed," returned Mrs. Parvenu-;
scornfully. "So common, Isn't It? I
should think she would ride.?Chicago
Poßt -

-
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r\ "A PERFECT FOOD ?as Wholesome as it is Delicious."

O WALTER BAKER & CO.'S O

BREAKFAST COCOA $
CY BH ifltAwV 11 Has stood the test of more than zoo years* use among all

#\ IHI lie Tw
classes, and for purity and honest worth is unequalled. '*

C> 111 I ! 1.1 Costs ,ess than ONE CENT a Cup.
V fi|S 1 I ; Trade-Nlark on Every Package.

A WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD., A

ALEXANDER BROTHERS & CO.
DEALERS IN

Cigars, Tobacco, Candies, Fruits and Nuts
SOLE AGENTS FOE

Henry Maillard's Fine Candies. Fresh Every Week.
IPiEjisrusr-S Goons SPECIALTY,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

F. F"- Adams & Co's Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco

Sole agent 3 for the following brands ofCigars-

Hoary Clay, Londres, Normal. Indian Princess, Samscn, Silver Ash

Bloomsburg Pa.

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF

? AR S E 'l', it! ATT £ A ,

or OIL CLOTH,
YOU WILL FIND A NICE LINE AT

W. 1. BR©WEE'S
2a-.l Dooi above Court House

A large lot of Window Curtains in stock.

"Allweather "That's the
is alike to me" t|ftdttyT kind I'm look-
I wear the< gwjjol ing for. 111
kind thati jtHf\u25a0f=f order a suit
"RETAIN from their
THEIR J* agent imme-
SHAPE." diately."

MADB TO ORDER BY

EDWARD E. STRAUSS & CO.
America's Popular Tailors, Chicago.

(AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE IN
TUB U- S. AND TERRITORIES.) ,

Moody says, "The world needs
fools and fanatics. One hundred
such men in earnest could shake
New York and even the gates of
hell."

The looking glass appears to fur-
nish some people with lots of food for
teflection.

A POCKET CURE.? Dr. Von Stan's
Pineapple Tablets are put up in neat
compact form, convenient for the pock-
et. They're the newest and best known
aid to digestion and a cure for Dys-
pepsia and all kindred stomach troub-
les. Carry them with you and you'll
never be at the mercy of stomach
troubles, incipient, acute, or chronic.
One Tablet gives quick relief. 3 cc?6 5.

Sold by C. A. Kleim.

Hamphat?"l hear you are going
starring up the Klondike region. Aren't
you afraid of a frost?" Tragicus?"My
boy, eggs are worth sl7 a dozen up
there."

The Homeliest Man in Bloomsburg

as well as the handsomest, and others,
are invited to call on any druggist and
get FREE a trial bottle of Kemp's Bal
sam for the Throat and Lungs, a rem
edy that is guaranteed to cure and te-

lieve all Chronic and Acute Coughs,
Asthma, Bronchitis and Consumption.
Price 25c. and 50c. it iod4t

"The perversity of natural laws,"
says the Manayunk Philosopher, "is
illustrated by the fact that the man

who rocks the boat is usually the only
one in the party who escapes drown-
ing."

Hoax?"What did they do with that
fellow who was arrested for having
three wives?" Joax ?"The wise Judge
turned him over to a lunacy commis-
sion."

OASTORIA.
Bear, the st The Kind You Have Always Bouglli

THAT'S JUST IT!
You can't always tell by the looks
of a garment how it is peine to
WEAR.

WHY NOT
Get the WEAR as well as the
looks, when you car. have both
at the same

PRICE. $12.00
Is the starting point of those

Edward E. Strauss & Co 's
Famous Custom Tailored
Suits and Overcoats

With an ironclad guarantee
thrown in free.

IT WILL PAY YOU
To examine this line, and leave
your order for one of these hand-
some garments.

CALL ON

L. GROSS,
BLOOMSBURG-, PA.

DECEMBER JURORS

GRAND JURORS?FIRST MONDAY, 10 A. M.
Benton Twp.?Albert Sanderson, Bruce Keelcr,

George \\\ Knouse, William Yocum.
Berwick?Charles Hunslnger.
Brlaroruek? steward Ash.
Bloomsburg?ciark Karshner,Bruce Kelchner.

' Cenlralla-John I'ursel, John White.
Centre?George Conner.
('on.vngham? William rice.
Flshlngcreek-M. L. Coleman, P. 1). Wesley,

Charles Whltenlght.
Greenwood?vv. B. Kyer, A. S. Kramer. Sam-

uel Miller.
Hemlock-Charles Hartman, John Welllver.
Jackson?Philip lllrlemau.
Locust-L. 11. Daniel
.MBillu?A. W. -nyder.
<Mange?J. H. Herring
TRAVBRSK JURORS, FIRST TUESDAY, 10 A M.
lieuver?Simon nous, Samuel Longcnbergcr.
Benton Twp -Bradley Evans.
Berwick?r W Bower.
Bio msburg?George E Hassert, B W Hagen-

buch, W H House, George W lless c A Moyer.
Brlurcreek?A K oyer, Win Aduins.
Cuuiwlssu Boro?Lloyd Berger, Alfred Breech,

Lucas Fahrlnger.Alfred Uetger, Keuben orange,
Charles n Ko-der.

ent'ulla?John J Cain, Raymond Foy, Sam-

uel Miller.
Centre?C T Hartman, Tillman Naglo.
conyngham?Lloyd Baker, Thomas Collhan,

James Kostenbauder.
Fishtngcre -k-o I) llagenbuch.
Franklin- Thomas M Meusch.
G-eon wood--Charles Wright.
Hemlock?J 8 Neyhurt.
Jackson?N B liess, Wartmau i'arker, C W

Young,
Locust?C 8 W Fox, W B Snyder, It M Wat-

klus.
Main--Alex Blttler, Frank Deemer, John

Kncglit.
Minim?John Khoads
Mlllvllle?Won E Johnson.

Montour?Joun summer.
Orange - Jasper Poust, Geo W Bess.
Pine?H F Greenly.
8c tt?Chas Custer, Benson Crevellng, James

B Miller,

sudarloaf?W H Case.
TRAVERSE JURORS, SECOND MONDAY, 10 A. M.
Benton Boro TUos >teven-on,A W Wilkinson.
Benton Twp?A W Dreseller,Clinton llariman.
Berwick?Warren Jacoby.
Blooinsburg-Oharles Culp, Martin Krastmus,

J W Kyer, Win Gerrlnger, oes py Ulppensteel,
Thos sands. Ellas L'tt, Thos Webb.

Brlurcreek?Samuel Conner.
catAwissa Boro?George 8 Gilbert.

emraila?David U Black, Bernard Darrah,
Wm Doyle.

Centre?Norman Smith,

conyngham?Daniel Koach.
Fis lngcreek?Keuben Boston, Samuel J Har-

rison.
Hemlock?.'ohn n Miller.
Jackson?En anuel Yorks.
Lot list?lohn (Hlver.

Madison?H J Gingies, Baltls Sterling.
Main?J A Fisher.
Mifflin?ll V llower.
Mt Pleasant?Frank P Davis.
Orangt??l K Hayhurst.
Pine?ll K Waits.
Koarlngcreek-Leander Fetterman.
Scott?J E Boone, K C Johnson, David Shett-

ler.

CAHTOIIIA.

Beart the _>? Kind You Have Always Buugft
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and Krlo, between sunbury and Philadelphia
and Washington and between Uarrlsburg, Pitts
burg and the west.

For further Information apply to Ticket
Agents.

J B. HUTCHINSON, J. K WOOD.
Gcn'l. Manager. Gen. Pass, Agt.

Philadelphia ci

Reading Railwa\
Engines Burn Hard Coal?No SLUOKC

in effect July 1, 1898.

TRAINS LEAVE BLOOMSBUKQ
For New York, Philadelphia, Reading Potts

vllle,Tamaqua, weekday" 11.30 a. m.
For w llllHmsport, weekdaj s, 7.30 a. m? 8.40 p

For Danville and Milton, weekdays ,7.80 a. m.
3.40.

For Catawlssa weekdays 7.30,8.38.11.30 a. m.,
12.20, 3.40. 5.00 6 SO, p. m

For Rupert weekdays7.3o,B.3B 11,30 a, m., 12.20,
3.40, 5.00, 6.30, p. m.

For Baltimore, Washington and the West via
B. & o. H. K., through trains leave Reading Ter-
minal, Philadelphia, 3.20, 7.65, 11.26 a. m? S.4S
7.27, p. m. Sundays 3.20. 7.55 11.26 a. m.,
8.46, 7.27, p. m. Additional trains from 24 and
Chestnut street station, weekdays, 1.85, 6.41

8.28 p. m. Sundays, 1.35.8.2s p. m.
TRAINS FOR BLOi MsBURQ,

Leave New York VIH PI Uadelphla*; 8.00 a
m., and via Easton 9.10 a. m.

Leave Philadelphia 19.21 a. m.
Leave Reading 12.16 p. m.
Leave Potisvllle 12.80 p.m.
Leave Tamaqua 1.49 p, m.,
Leave Wllllamsporl .veekuayß 10.00 a m. 4.30p

m.
Leave Catawlssa weekdays, 7.00,8.209.10 a. m.

1.30 3 40, 608
Leave Rupert., weekdays, 7.08,8,28,9.18 11.40

a. m., i.SB 5.60, 6.20.

ATLANTIOCITY DIVISION.
In effect Oct. 4, 1898.

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut street whar
and South street wharf forAtlantic City.

Wkkx-PAYS? Express, 9.00 a. Nt? 2.00 4.00, 5.00
pm. Aeeom., 8.00 a. m., 6.30 p. m. SUNDAYS?
Express, U.uo, 10.00 a. m. Accom., 8.00 a. m , 4.45
p. m.

Leave Atlantic city, depot,: Wkkk-DAYS?
Express, 7.85, 000 a. m., 8 30, 5.80 p. m. AO.
com., 8.15 a. in., 4.05 p.m. SUNDAYS? Express.
4.00,7.30 p m. Accom., 7 15 a m., 4.15 p. m.

For Cape May, sea Isle city and Ocean City.
Weekdays-9.00 a m., additional for Cape May,
4 15 p. m., for Sea Isle City, 5.00 p m.. for Ocean
city. 4.15, 5.00 p. m. Sundays?chestnut street,
9.15 a. m.. South st reet, 9.00 a. m.

Parlor cars on nilexpress trains.
I. A. SWEIGAFD, EDSON J. WEEKS,

Gen'l supt. Gen'l Pass. Agt.

Permanent Positions.
For a few men and women who have plenty of
energy and business ability, to hire and super-
intend agents, fdo a month and all expenses at
the start. P. W. Zlegler & Co., 218 Locust St,
Phlla. 11-21-d4t
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